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SYNOPSIS 
THE CHARACTERS: 

ROMANY HAILE, who wants to be 

a radio star. 
CHOLLY O'NEILL, her pal, who 

plays in a music store. 

BRENT NELSON, successful young 
announcer. 

MYRA NOYES, famous radio star, 

engaged to Brent. 
TERRY O’ROURKE, who has a 

weakness for Cholly and for 11- 

qupr. 
BAXTER TREE, a continuity writer 

without a job. 
YESTERDAY': Brent tells Romany 

he is breaking off his engagement 
to marry Myra. He urges Romany 
to enter the studio contest for 

Miss Television. 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

Tlie next afternoon rerry tele- 

phoned. Romany stiffened when she 

heard his voice. He did not sound 

sober, even in the few words it 

took him to ask if Cholly was there. 

Romany told him coldly that Cholly 
was not. And she added: 

"And you'll be doing a great 
favor if you don’t cali here again. 
I'm sure Cholly agrees with me. She 

doesn’t want to se you now, or 

ever.” 
The singer muttered something 

tinder his breath, thickly, and hung 

up. For a long time afterward 
Romany could not shake her un- 

pleasant feeling of worry. She tried 

to tell herself it was silly, and got 

up front her reading to wash out 

some of her lingerie because she 

wanted to keep busy. 
Her chief fear was that Terry 

would come out and cause an un- 

pleasant scene at the apartment. Of 
course they wouldn't let him in. 

But lie was perfectly capable of 

standing and ringing the bell till 

he was taken away by a patrol wa- 

gon, or of yelling at the top of his 

lungs. When Terry O'Rourke was In 
his cups, no one could predict what 
he was going to do or say. 

Romany blamed herself later for 
not telling Terry that Choliy’ was 

on the beach, or at a movie. For 

Terry’ assumed if she were not with 

Romany, she was at work. A few 
minutes later he staggered, dis- 
heveled and red-eyed, into the Leo- 
Dane Music Store. 

Cholly was alone. fahe gave a 

little choked cry when she went 
forward at the sound of the door 

opening and saw the drunken Terry 
weaving on his feet. He said 

thickly: 
“Hello. swee’heart! Hello, hello, 

hello; Thish is your li'l ole Terry. 
Hi. baby!” 

Cholly never had seen Terry in 
such a condition before. Her face 

grew very white, and in her eyes 
was the fear that she always telt 
when she saw someone greatly in- 
toxicated. She knew it would be 
foolish to let Terry know of her 
fright, so she said as evenly as she 
could : 

"Hello, Terry. I — I’m pretty- 
busy—” 

He looked around through bleared 
eyes. Then he laughed thickly. 

"Sure—oh. sure. Terr’ble busy. 
Cus-cust'mers all over the place.” 

Then he laughed. It was an an- 

gry laugh that sent cold chills all 
over Cholly. He looked like a mon- 
ster in his wrinkled clothes. She 
was sure he hadn't even been back 
to nis room to change his shirt 
since they had quarreled. Suddenly 
Terry gave another laugh and 
lunged toward her. 

She stepped behind the counter 
hurriedly. 

“So” he yelled then. “Romey 
was right. She tole me on the phone 
you didn’t want to see me.” 

Cholly tried to soothe him. 
“Terry,” her voice trembled, 

“why don’t you go to your room 
and take a nice shower and get 
dressed up. Then when I’m through 
work I’ll come up and we’ll go out 
and have dinner.” 

She was frantic enough to prom- 
ise anything to try to get him out 
of the store before someone came 
in for music, or before Moe Leo re- 
turned. It -was so seldom Cholly 
was alone in the store. 

Terry stumbled toward the coun- 
ter and Cholly backed away. 

“Yeah,” he sneered. “Yeah, you’ll 
come to see me, sure! You’re lyin’. 
I know. Romey was right. She’s my 
frien’. She tells me the truth. I 
ought to shlap—to slap your lyin’ 
face. You—” 
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begged, her knees shaking unul 
she could hardly stand. "If Mr. Leo 
comes back and sees you, we’ll both 
get fired.” 

The words were scarcely out of 
her mouth when Leo opened the 
door. Terry, turning, laughed drunk- 
enly. 

“My-my fian-fianshay here says 
you’re gonna fire me. Jus’ for corn- 
in’ in to shee li’l swee’heart.’’ 

Cholly said desperately: 
"Oh, Mr. Leo, I—-I’m sorry! I've 

tried to get Terry to go home.” 
Leo was a little man, but he step- 

ped forward menacingly: 
"Get out of here, you drunken 

bum! Get out of my store: I won’t 
have you ruinin’ my business! Get 
out of here before I bust you one!” 

Terry stepped back, doubling his 
big fists. 

"Okay, smart guy! Wanna fight? 
C’mon fight!” 

Moe started for the door. 
“I wouldn’t dirty my hands on 

you, you tramp!” 
There was a policeman standing 

at the curb. Cholly almost fainted 
when Leo called to hint.. The officer, 
as big as Terry, came into the store. 

Cholly was sure Terry would put 
up a fight. 

“Come along, buddy,” the officer 
said soothingly. “Let’s take a little 
walk. Let’s go take a little ride and 
buy a little drink,” he wheedled. 

Terry looked uncertain. But Offi- 
cer O’Malley had a way with him 
when it came to handling tipsy Irish 
men. He led Terry away without a 

particle of trouble. Knowing who 
the singer was, he called another 
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Terry to his room in a cab. 

O'Malley helped him to bed. 

where he lay down mumbling 

drunkenly and passed into a 

stupor. The officer went out and, 

closing the door, left Terry to sleep 

it off. 
Back at the store Cholly fought 

back the tears in her throat when 

Moe told her that Terry was 

through. And she knew he meant 

what he said when he threatened. 
“And if that bum ever sets foot 

in this place again, I’ll fire you. 

too. I ought to let you go now, but 

I ain't a hard enough guy.'' 
There was nothing Cholly could 

do but swallow her pride and show 

Moe Leo she was grateful to him for 

the few doliars a week he paid her. 

Even that small amount was a God. 

send when she had her mother and 

brothers and sisters to think of. 

Her first inclination was to be- 

come angry because Leo held her 

in the lea’st to blame for Terry 

O'Rourke and his actions. But on 

second thought she knew she was 

being unfair. It wasn’t as though 
she hadn't known Terry drank too 

much. However, she had never ex- 

pected to see him looking' as though 
he'd spent a week in the gutter. 

It was the end, in so far as Cholly 
was concerned. S’ne felt certain, 
down in her heart, she could neithet 

forgive nor trust Terry again. The 

humiliation boosted her pride, and 

when Cholly’s pride was aroused, 

there was little hope she would ever 

weaken in her resolution. Even 
her great love, which she was so 

certain would always belong to no 

one but Terry, would never allow' 
her to be seen with him again. 

Somehow, Cholly managed to get 
through the afternoon. Moe, after 

his opening thrust, said no more. 

Fortunately the store became very 

busy, and Cholly was at the piano 
most of the time. 

When Cholly arrived home, Rom- 

any knew something had happened. 

had happened, Romany said: 

“You've seen Terry?” 
“Yes.” Cholly nodded wearily. 

"How did you know?” 
Romany told her about the phone 

call. 
“That must have been what 

Terry was raving about.’ Cholly 
sat down, her chin quivering. “Oh, 
Romey, it w'as awful. I’m through! 
I could never look at him again. 
He—he was like a tramp.” 

Romany blamed herself for the 

scene at the store. But Cholly re- 

fused to listen to her apology for 

not using her intelligence. 
“It doesn’t matter,” Cholly said 

dully. “It's all for the best. It had 
to happen to make me see what a 

fool I’ve been.” 
Romany had a deep fear that later 

Cholly’s reaction would be that she 

must save Terry from himself, and 

the gutter. But she gave not the 

slightest hint of this to her. In- 

stead, she agreed with her absolute- 

ly that there could be no question 
as to breaking her engagement and 
never being seen with Terry again. 

When the phone rang, Romany 
hoped that it would be someone call- 

ing to invite her out. She would, of 
course, take Cholly. But the call 
was for Cholly. It was Dover Hay- 
worth. Without any hesitation 
Cholly nodded her little red head 

affirmatively when he asked her tc 

join a yachting party that evening. 
When she hung up she was pale, 

but determined. Romany was sur 

prised and overjoyed at her good 
sense. A moment later Brent called 
and invited her to join the party. 

Romany had just hung up from 
Brent's call when Bax phoned to in- 
vite her to dinner. 

_ 
She told him she 

was going yachting, but invited him 
to swim the next afternoon. They 
would read some more scripts, Bax 

said, although he was fast losing 
hope that Byrd-Cromwell would ever 

re-cut "Paradise Is Here.” 
That evening Dover called for 
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A BABY 
BARN OWL 
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IT SWALLOWED 

A 60PHER. 
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . with Major ^ 
/ THAT WIMDOW UP THERE S THE OME I GET 

( IK! WHEKJ MV MOTHER'S AWAY, OF ALL 

X_ THE LIMBS TO &RE^* sonTfOR /H THIS ONE.' X PUT THOSETWIGSON1 FOR 

Y V CAMOUFLAGE — I P°M ^ ^ TO GROW, THEY RE 
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HOW EASILY I DECEIVED 
—SECRETED IN MY BOSOM 'm 'em c 
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'AMERA/—WITH THIS,SPIES y] UP L°°K 
i-MEN CAN CAPTURE VITAL 2( (\LL1 \ 
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'HIS FALSE EARPHONE, AMD\> Lo'°U RE ^ MUSiCJ 
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I HE MAJorJ 
WAS SOMETHIN 
OM WlS CHEsj/j 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 
__ 

Get ’Em Int 

AH- SO-O-O— 
THE ONE CALLED NO-NO- | 
BUCK WAS tN HE COULD I' 
YOUR STORE- NOT s 

DOES HE THEN SUSPECT 
SUSPECT? OLD QREGORY- 

GOOD- we SHALL WAIT- 
PERHAPS HE WILL GO AWAY- 
IF NOT, IT IS OF LITTLE 

CONSEQUENCE-ONE DAY 
YOU WILL ENGAGE THE 
RED-HAIRED ONE IN 

R CONVERSATION AS 
.1 she passes- i:A: 

TELL HER OF WARBUCKS- 
THE WORDS I HAVE TAUGHT 
YOU SHE WILL ENTER YOUR 

STORE TO SEE THE "LETTER" 
FROM HIM-SHE WILL FOLLOW 
VOU INTO THE BACK A 

ROOM-—-THEN- rrfyft, 

BUT YOU MUST 
REHEARSE YOUR PART 
GREGORY-YOU MUST' 
HAVE EVERY WORD- a 
EVERY INFLECTION j 
LETTER PERFECT- ) 

YES I 
FASTER. | 

R*r u. K'o 
Coyyr»gbt^j[&40< b* Nrws Syria koto Co., to-. 

HAROLD'- 
GRAI • 
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WASH TUBBS Another Little Job By Roy Crane 
GOOD MORWIMS, My PEAR MISS 
LETORE. VOU HAD A CALLER, 
I HEAR -1 

) YOU MEAN THE /EXACTLY/ AND WHAT > b'FORTUNATELY, 
Y0UN6 MAN WHO I DTO YOU TELL THE WAS FORCED 

TR\ED TO HELP ME \ CHARMIN6 FELLOW f/TO DENY THAT 
WHEN YOU AND YOUR _—\ X WAS EUEN 
CUTTHROAT FR\END HF/ \ON A TRAUJ 

[kwDNAPED ME FROM MW 1 

AW,SMART GIRLS THAT CHAPS GETTING ) HMM.' LOOKS \ NOBODY'S ASKIN6~WHAT it"' 
IN MV,HAIR. AND BY THE WAY, LETOReYuKE ZB FAMOUS ] LOOKS LIKE, UNDERSTAND THEBES ANOTHER JOB FOR VOU y—tYjWDERBILT DIAMOND 11 DON'T LIKE ITS SHAPE-' 
--r /- \ ZAT WAS STOLEN J VOUR JOB'S TO RE-CUT IT TO 

\ V LAS' MONTH Y TWO SMALLER DIAMONDS, A® 

NOTHING! C?' 
^-i ves.SE! 

y» nH l \ CcV wmmaT Ys1/ V 

GASOLINE ALLEY Try And Get It 
r WILMEK 

HOV ABOUT 
THAT BUCK 
sou owej 

rl HAVEN7 
cot rr. 

fsw I 

NEED IT. 

[ WHAT I WILL PO IS GIVE YOU 
I AW I.O.U. AWYSOPY AROUND 
LhERE WILLCASlHt^^ 

W OF COURSE NOU'LL HAVE 
TO KNOCK OFF A P/ME OR 15 
CENTS. BUT THAT'S BETTER 

|gg, THAN WAITIN'. ,- 

I THINK VOU FMTTK f 
vour ceepir ipatin, 
WILMEe. WT IU j 

TAKE IT. J—^ 
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THE GUMPS Brings Back Memories To Tilda 

baby, \ 
DARLIMfcj ) 
YOU LOOK L 
ABSOLUTELY B 

thank tou.couseen 
MIN -EET EES THE eoRfcrEOOS 
CsOINN. I'M SURE -FINE J 
FEATHAIR.'S MAKE FINE ,- 
\ ElRPS — MO? 

SUCH A SWEET, 
>AODEST CH*U>- 
SHEfS. HOT AT AUU 
AWARE OF HER 

BEAUTY 

/ 'tES-'fOO KNOV^ 
\ WRS.faU>AP-SHE 
l REfAlN&SMEOF 
\ WSELF WHEN I 
\ WA& HER. AfeaE— | \ I VJAS SO J 
\PRETTY,TOO / 

_ 

f I MADE MV DEBUT ^ TOO | REMEMEER AS \ 

gVJAS 
VESTfcKDAY- 

THE tCE MAN'S / 
--HELD »N CASEV’Sj 

, ACME NALL / 
OVER ON THE / 

mip west side/ 

/ er-i'm 
1 !v READtN&-6R- 
■ ,1^1 l SutvA A / 
w hpA \£UNNY storyJ 

I I WONDER, if 1 

THAT KNOB-HEAj> 
V at 11 

in/ ME. ] 
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BRICK BRADFORD—Seeks the Diamond Doll By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
GEE-A WIRE FROM JUNE Ji 

WILL I ? OH, BOY.' I WONDER IF I OUGHT A 

j CALL THE HOUSE DOCTOR? 
HURRY UP-GET PACKED.'! HEY/lTHOIJGHT 
WE'RE CHECKING OUT/nrt YOU NEEDEOAJ 
Tin TS~\ 11! ^ 


